Positions

Bilingual：ICT
Foreign：Chemistry, economy + business, mathematics, science

Job
Description

1. According to the requirements of Edexcel Edexcel or CAE syllabus, teach
A-level or IGCSE related courses in English or bilingual;
2. Arrange, check and correct students and related tasks;
3. Know, supervise and advise students' learning status;
4. Write and edit students' periodic feedback / report (weekly & semester);
5. Have the obligation to help students with learning difficulties;
6. Tutor students to participate in relevant discipline competitions;
7. Provide extracurricular activities related to personal teaching;
8. Provide letters of recommendation or help with university application
9. Attend relevant meetings as required, such as parent meeting, faculty
meeting and other forms of meetings or school activities;
10. Abide by the rules and regulations of the school.

Requirements

1. Bachelor degree or above, with good English communication ability, good
oral English, and the application major is the same as the major.
2. At least two years of teaching experience in related subjects are required to
be competent for bilingual teaching of alevel course;
3. Students with TOEFL or IELTS language scores and overseas study
background are preferred;
4. English can be used as the working language;
5. Proficient in office software;
6. Work steadily, be conscientious and responsible, and have a sense of
responsibility for the post.
7. Have a deep understanding of the subjects of Edexcel or caie

Salary
Standard

Bilingua 10k-18k/month;
Foreign 20k-25k/month.

Location

Pukou District, Nanjing

Other
Benefits

1. Housing subsidy 3K / month;
2. Traffic subsidy 8K / year;
3. Visa 3K / year;
4. The renewal award is 5K in the first year, increasing by 5K every year.

How to apply:
Get your CV and Video Introduction ready, note down your preference of LOCATION, SUBJECT OF
TEACHING and POSITION you are seeking.
E-mail to: Teachinchina@hope-studyabroad.com

